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week more then another to thy dilry- 
men’B bill, I know the reason why!"

"Well, I can’t do that with mine,1* 
Aunt Keren says, croesly. “My cook 
game mê fiôtlde because Ï spoke of the 
immense quantity to pâreley shS hai 
frtmi the #Nen-gr6ber’*, and aeked 
hdrWhattm earth She used it for, as 
I never saw a bit en the table!”

»lm.i yort didn’t take her notice, of 
courtet” life. SarJOnt (gestions, with 
a smile of superiority.

"Wo—oh, ho!” poor Adht tfefeti fe- 
plies, red and trembling at the . bare 
remembrance. "She Is a very badrtem-, 
pered woman, and I onlysald, ‘i don’t 
want td displease yoù, codk;. I only 
asked a question; and so she said she'd 
stay.”

“And what you should have done,, 
and what I’d have don», Auht ÜekSn" 
Mrs. Sarjept says, in the tone of an 
amiable Instructress of tld ignorant, 
"was to pay her a month’s wages and 
turn her out of the house there and 
then! Your other servants would have; 
seen you were’nt afraid to them, and 
they’d have been tafce enough for à 
while, I’ll engage! Let -your servants 
see your not afraid to them, "and 
they’ll- soon learn to he afraid of you. 
And do you mttd what I’m saying, 

she adds, sharply,' making
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An Indispensible flaring titif Coitdenscrice In the heart of thés» 
Id sections We get, for Libby’s Milk, the^ finest 
61 the land) milk from selected herds. ' "
$ add nothing to it; we simply evaporate ni ere 
Half the inoisttire from it, making it double rich.1 
1 We seal it in air-tight cans and Sterilize it so 
»n get it Ftesh à fid pure no matter where you

Richer milk tneansMcher cooking,
Paean of Libby’s Milk from your grocer today. 
\% in soups and eauces, in cakes, breadstuff's and 
Ma“*-in anything you’ve been making with other 

See what ntiW richness, what delightful flavor 
-es to all your cooking. ^
ce thousands of other women you’ll make Libby’s 
regular cocking milk when once you have seen 
a difference it makes. You know now why it 

» that difference*-»?# teaspoons of pure butter^ 
1 every can of it.

Write for free recipe folder
g exceptionally fine recipes have been sent us by 
cooks who use Libby’s Milk. Some of them/ 
been printed in a convenient folder, a copy of 
! we’ll be glad to send you free. Write today., -

r Libby» M?Neill & Libby
3SS Duckworthstreet, 3t. Jtihns, N.P.
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active liver, and the
she says. “Since you’ve married 
among each grafid people, you’ll have 
to live according. ’Cut your coat ac
cording to your cloth,’ as the sayin’ is! 
Well, whed did you see your mother- 
in-law—Lady Flora, er Dora, or what
ever her name 1st"

"Not stocB my Wedding, Aunt Sar- 
jeht,” Yolande adswers, composedly; 
but Mrs. Sarjent sees the color rising 
in her face, and scents some secret 
whifch Ytilande to endeavoring to con
ceal, and which therefore it behoves 
her to ferret out immediately.

"Never been to see you sinee the 
earl’s death!*’ she exclaims.

"Lady Nora is not in England, Aunt 
Striant” Yolânde replied, the color 

"Desides,” she

: milk that must give finer results in your tooting but 
, which is inexpensive to use.

The grocers are featuring it—Libby‘s Milk. Every 
!16-oz.canof it contains 7# teaspoons of pure butter 
far!

uThe milk that good cooks Hit”
Good cooks everywhere are using thb milk. So many 
6f them, in fact, that in certain localities nearly 
everyone calls it “the milk that good cooks use”.

It isn’t ordinary canned milk, of course, nor is it 
milk from ordinary cows.

There are, as you know, certain sections of this 
country which are famous for their dairy products, 
pasture lands where grass grows thick and green in 
watered valleys and Wooded hills give grateful shade.

Cows naturally produce their richest milk where 
nature and man combine to help them, as in these 
favored sections.-

And you know, too, that certain kind* of cows girt 
.richer milk than others, 1
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Yolande,
it a-poiet to be vary unceremonious 
with Mrs. Dallas Glynne, last she 
should get “stuck up’’ on account of 
her aristocratic marriage. “You’ll 
And the wisdom of my words, no mat
ter how grand an establishment you’re 
goto’ to keep up!”

“I am not going tel keep up any 
grand establishment, Aunt Sarjent,” 
Yolande says, steadily. "Aunt Keren 
thinks- that I—that we might as well 
stay here, nniess Geptaln Glynne 
wishes me to go abroad with him.”

This statement sounds simple and 
credldlble enough; hut it is not spoken 
Without some chrimis hesitaûéy and 
some still more curious blushes; and, 
as Mrs. Sarjent cannot possibly un
derstand what even sttéh a girlish wife 
Yolande can find to blush and; falter 
about in speaking to her htiebaad and 
a possible new home, ehe grows .quite 
indignant at what she calls,* t’Stihbug 
and nonsense.” ?

“Well, but I 'suppose you ■ know 
Which you are gotog to do, dobt-youf” 
She asks, sharply. “Bless mÿ soul! 
You sentimental girls think that ma
trimony to to be all. spooning and 
mooning and soft speeches and roman
tic rubbish! You’ll And out your mis» 
take, my dear," Mrs. Sarjent predicts, 
“you'll And it’s house rent, and taxes, 
and bills, and babies, and worry, and 
bother, and anxiety, and ybttf husband 
as cross as two sticks if yea# cook 
spoils the dinner, or,if you want any 
extra pin money, and Staying oat at 
flight until twd to the morning, and 
coming home smelling of cigars and 
brandy, and talking thick—though I’m 
happy to say Sarjent never did that 
but twice In hie life, from the day he 
Was married to the day he died/’ in» 
polates Mrs. sarjent “He knew I

Better Headlighting
for Automobiles.

CHAPTER XXIII.
*î déclare solemnly,’’ poor old Mies 

Dormer says, with feverish earnest
ness, thrusting lier gray hands Of 
hair off her temples and pushing her 

would actually think

(Literary Digest.) '
How to get better road-llluminatlon, 

and at the same time eliminate glare, 
is told by R. N. Falge, automobile 
lighting specialist, in an article print
ed to Light (Cleveland). Marked im
provement in the situation, he Saÿe, 
would result at once it motorists to 
general would realise that it IS pas
sible to get better road Illumination, 
and at the same time to eliminate Ob* 
JeetiohsBle glare by proper adjust
ment of the majority of headlights 
now in service, and that the' driver 
who makes the adjustment now, with
out welting for others, not only re
moves the annoyance he is causing 
evqry one else, hut also provides tgr 
himself a better, safer driving light 
The sooner tie Idea that headlamp ad
justments are made for Qe beneflt bf 
the-other felldw can be dispelled, the 
sooner will the problem receive the 
attention it demands. He goes on:.

"Good headlighting without objec
tionable glare is obtained by concen
trating the rays emitted in aH direc
tions from the filament of an auto
mobile headlight lamp Into a shallow1 
band of light having a Candlepower 
hundreds to times greater than that 
of the lamp, directing it straight 
ahead of the car, and tilting it so that 
the top edge or cut-off of the beam is 
at the level of the headlamp. The 
beam should spread far enough to the 
sides to Illuminate the ditches afid 
turns. A low-intensity, diffused light. 
Sufficient tq reveal pedestrians, over
hanging obstructions, etc., but net 
enough to blind approaching drivers, 
is desirable above the cut-off.

"Many motorists have attempted to
follow the brief instructions ac
companying the redirecting device, 
■only to find, after several hOurs, ef
fort, that their headlighting was HO 
better than before. A knowledge Of

eap awry, one 
that the fioors of this house were 
Washed with milk and the walls paint
ed With eggs and butter, to see the 
weakly hills that come in!. Here is a 
btil of one pound eight and seven- 
peuee-three-farthlngs from the dairy
man fob one week, and no company 
or anything extra—only dear Lolle at 
home. The expenses bf this house are 
something really awful!” the' poor 
old lady declares, with tragic em
phasis. "I can’t enjoy . the bleésed 
Sabbath services nor sleep , in my bed 
jn Sunday nights, thinking of - that 
tyrannical-looking cook marching up 
*6 me at eleven o’ptoek*j£pftfylW* pllw 
of little -red'books.” V ' ' .

"Let me settle with the cook, , aunt,1’ 
Yoleede says, quietly, "and look after 
the housekeeping for you. It to Wear
ing you out.” 1

“You may well say that,” Miss Dor
mer responds, irritably; “but there’s 
no use to your offering to do it,- Child. 
I must get some one as a housekeeper, 
t suppose, and increase the immense 
expenses still more!”

“Why, aunt?” Yolande inquires, 
with a faint smile. "I am not going to
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deepening a little, 
adds, smiling Carelessly, “I didn’t 
marry Lady Mora when I married 
Captain Glynne. She isn’t hound to 
love, honor, and dbey me!”

Aunt Keren laughs at the mild little 
Jofcé; but Mrs. Sarjent, who fancies 
that Yolande' js trying to avoid giv
ing her any information, throws her- 
Self back' tit her chair, crosses her 
arms, puts one knee over the other, 
and turns her eyes on young Mrs. 
Glynne.

She seemed a very stiff, cold-man
nered, affected woman that mdmlng 
at your wedding breakfast,” she ob
serves decisively; "and what a pres
ent, she gate you—a bit of a silver 
egg-basket! It never Cost a penny 
more than five pounds!”

“But I think five pounds Was quite 
enough for Lady Nora to give for a 
present, Aunt Sarjent,” Yolande says, 
coldly. "She to not at all well off, you 
know, though she is an earl’s daugh
ter and the widow « an earl’s son.”

"Goodness me!” Mrs. Sarjent eft- 
claims, her face getting redder than 
usual in an outbreak of radical emo
tion. “I hope yoU haven't many more 
of these grand beggarly aristocrats 
•without a penny to their pockets tn 
the family you’ve get into, Yolande, 
child! They’ll all hang on te you and 
sponge on yen frightfully, if yen don't 
take care!”

She laughs and nodé ai She utters 
this pleasant pbophecy; and Yolande 
looks at her in grave displeasure,.the 
color rtoi|p from chin to brow,

“I should never dream et consider
ing that my husband’s toother Was 
asking toe much from me it she Cairo 
and . lived with me whenever she lik
ed,” Yolande says, with a subdued pas
sionateness of manner; "she should 
hate the best welcome I could give 
her, for his sake,"

"Oh, my!" Mfi. Sarjent exclaims, 
reàentfully, with # sarcastic laugh. 
"You’d better toll Ledÿ Nora that— 
shell take you at your word, never 
tear! You're just the dahghter-in- 
law that will suit her, I should thinkl" 

hope so.” Yolande rejoins brief
ly! ann Mrs. larjsnt abandons' the 
topic to despair to reusing Yolande to-
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lltlfy old age and death.
fallacy of “Thfêe score years 

ten” is being exploded. Modem 
ode of hygiene have greatly in- 
led the span of the average life, 
k mighty souls have lived long 
the hundred mark just to show 

1 be deds.
. Alexis Carrel reported to the 
»h Academy Of Medicine in 1912 
he had kept an animal heart, 

l*d from the body, alive and 
Is for several mohtns. The 
tors were skeptical and many 
ed to believe- the report. The 
1 hare passed and the heart is, 
slive and beatiflg. The cells arh 
salthy, shew no signs of disuse, 
i, death. They seem to contain 
potency of immortality, 
the heart of a living organism 
live indefinitely isolated from 
>ody, under proper protective 
lions, it,seems to indicate that

The the principle of old age and is 
' not inherent; to the cell life, W 
these conditions are introduced 
Without f)0 tree has ever 6 
aiiy internal condition, but el 
because assailed by some dealt! 
force otttstje 0f itself. The is 
apparently true of the humai 
When become wiser than *1 
are ana learn how to protect

Will Deathfrom Its original position. Sufch dis
tortion as can not be eliminated by 
this means may be compensated for by 
tilting tbe bntlfe headlamp.

“Engineers who have given the sub
ject of automobile headlight illumina
tion very èàrèfUl Btttdÿ, have found 
that when the candlepower directed 
to certain points .on the road ahead 
of the Car falls within certain limits 
which they can specify, good driving 
light Without objectionable glaré Will 
be obtained.

Thé entire beam may be tilted by 
tilting the entire headlamp or the re
flector itself, of through the use of 
horizontal prisms oyer the entire face 
of thé lens. When a uniform tilt is in
corporated either in the reflector or in 
the leas, it Serves simply to keep the 
headlamp faced more nearly in a 
vertical, position on the car. This 
Slight advantage in appearance may 
easily'be offset bf inaccuracies which 
are likely to occur in molding. Varia
tions til âîiàl allnement which distort 
the beam, variations in film sot di
mensions Which change the diameter 
of the beam, and variations in the re- 
fieotore and lenses, til make It neces
sary to adjust headlamps for tilt after 
the lamp» have been focused and the 
dean fastened in place.

"While It is true that with correctly 
designed headlamps it is possible to 
get tor better results than can be ob
tained from these of interior design, 
it Is equally true that proper adjust
ment of the majority . Of equipments

be Abolished?
The race has grown up through 

ages of experience with the inbred 
racial expectation of death. The law 
of the, subconscious Bind is sugges
tion. It is thé body building power, 
the superin tendent Which accepts 
without uestlon the orders or impres
sions handed down by the conscious 
mind and puts them tote execution. 
We have been handing down the sug
gestion “You are getting old now, the 
body has reacted td these suggestions, 
and broken down by wrong living, Im
proper food, insufficient exercise, too 
little oxygen to the lunge, not enough 
drinking water, and a hundred bthêr 
forms of abuse, it has fulfilled the rac
ial expectation.

Now eeieneg is showing that there
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Real Homemade Cake In 
variety at the Blue Puttee, 
or Raisin Cake, Layer C 
and Shortcake with Whl 
Cream. Delicious with 
Chocolate. Coffee or Tea.^
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The Importance of 
Being Pretty

DOCTORS WANTED
TO OPERATE TRIED

GLOUC
Irl’s fortune is determined by her face,1rs. Qnfllon Tek How Lydia B. Â Skifl which is fresh, smooth and alluring with the 

radiance of health, predicts a happy future, because 
this is the, greatest of all womanly chirms.

Every girl can have a beautiful, attractive skin 8 
she win ryily learn to give it proper care.

The constant application Of cold creams, lotions, 
powder, 4nd rouge lend to makeribe skin sluggish

Phkluto’s Vegetable Coeptwd

Serei H»r from an Operntlen

■nd^toadtive,hDirt accumulates and blacjdheads and

Thorough cleansing once a daÿ prevents seek 
» «todition and keeps the complexion fresh and

when applied to

point m the reflector. These filament 
>. images increase to else With' distance, 

and at twenty or thirty feet ahead of
•the car, When the filament is pn 

' placed about the fooal point, 
overlap and intermingle in in 

' manner as to produce a fairly to 
intensity over the cross-section

skin and rou; irfflleil

id it will bSich a
il and attractive.

widest toilet seep made is the 
<11 Tlcanters, as you will know al

^You cap buy Palmolive Soap * af first-c!»*
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